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ant and power's) mean, to attain our end. and 
gratify our wishes.

j I put question, to more than t went, persona 
of every rank, from t he high-bred to the .errant 
in livery, and received in each instance a court
eous and, in moat instances, a sntfrfsctory reply, 

i If tbe information asked for sm not imparted,
; the individual addressed gave an assurance of hie 
regret it being unable to communivatr it.

What seemed most to surprise my friends was 
that the individual accosted by me almost uni- 
formally imitated my own manner. If I uncov
ered, a. I usually did in speaking to a gentleman, 
or even to a man of ordinary appearance and 
breeding, he did the same in his reply ; and when 
I touched my hat to a liveried coachman or wait-, 
ing-man, hit hat was immediately under his sun. 
8a much may be done, and such advantages 
gained, by simply avoiding coarseness and vul
garity, and bei-g well-bred and agreeable. Nor 
can ihe case be otherwise j far thsJbuiwiatien of 
good breeding i. good nature and good sente, 
two of the moat useful and indt.|>ansable attri
butes of a well-constituted mind Let it net be 
forgotten, however, that good breeding it not to 
be regarded as identical with pulim..a, a mis
take which it too fnquenriy if not generally 
committed. A person may be exceedingly po
lite without the much higner and more valuable 
accomplishment of good breeding —Auiobivgra- 
pKy of I),-. CaldurU.

alternative but to leave that station vacant He the see at Malaga without water enough to cover 
would add to this, that great changes alio were the loose blech stones that pave its bed. The 
taking place among the Protestante. Great Holy Land now often misses the “ latter rain," 
changes in doctrine. This progress of Rational- or receive, it but sparingly, and the brook Ke
rim among tbe Protestant Pastors in France was dron is a long, dry ravine, passing off to the 
alarming, and he could name Protestant centres eastward from Jerusalem to descend between 
where there wee not e single Pastor preaching perpendicular walls betide the monastery of Mar 
toe plain Gospel of the New Testament. Some Saba to the valley of the Jordan sad the Dead 
of the moat important Wesleyan Station, ware Sea. Mr. Marsh, in hie very inetraelire book, 
to be found in those localities | and sa there wee entitled, " Man and Nature," has collected a vast 
a change in the doctrine of the teeebere, there number of inetencee showing bow, in the old 
wee e greet change in the Protestant population, world, the destruction of tbe forest, has been 
Prejudice was gieing wey. Aforetime they were followed by a general aridity of the country 
so attached to the religion of their fathers, that which they formerly overehadowmL Whether 
they were afraid of any foreign Influence ; but there ere any exemples of frequent rein» rester- 
t hen they found that their natural teachers bad ad to a country by planting grove# end orchards, 
departed from tbe truth of the Gospel, they were we cannot say—but we remember when trevei- 
wtiling to place themselves in large number, un- ing at the West thirty-three years tinea, to have 
der the evangelical teaching of the Methodrita. met with e gentleman from Kentucky who spoke 
There wee another change favourable to their of an instance within his knowledge in which e 
cense, which he would notice hr e moment, perennial stream bed made iu appearance where 
The law remained the same as to the necessity it the early settlement of the region there was 
of obtaining a legal license to preach—there wee none. Kentucky, when i t first colonies planted 
still in law a prohibition to preach in the open tbemaelr*. within iu .imite, was a region in , 
air | hat the practice took place nevertheless, in which extensive prairies, burnt over every year ' 
some of the largest Protestant centres of France. ! by the Indians, predominated.
They had bad two or three large open'air meet- More then forty years since, a poet of out
ings in tbe town of Niimes, e town of 40,000 country, referring to the effect of stripping the 
inhabitants, and the authorities had kindly tori- soil of its trees, put these licet into the mouth 
rated it In fact, two of their moat solemn Or- of one of the aboriginal inhabitant» r— 
dinations had taken price in tbe open air. He .. Before the., field, were .horn Mid tilled, 
was glad to UT that that Methodist practice was FuU *» the brim our river, (lowed;
. . , . . f o •. i j ». i l I The melody of water» filledbeing popularised. In Swilserrind the law tori- The fresh and b .undl... wood ;
rated open air preaching, but it bad not been And lorrenu dashed, and rivulet» ni»red, 
possible to practise it became of tbe opposition And 'ou,“uio, •pott,ed in ““ ,h*de
of the people. Nevertheless, the attempt had “ Thom grateful mro-l. are heard no more ;
. , w ... . . The Borings are nient in the nun ;hero made near Lausanne this summer by the The rivjm. b, the hUohou.d shore, 
roiled efforts of Christiane of different danomi- _wi*h lessening current tun. 
nations. And recently at Villeneuve at the ex- May be a barren de»,ert yet “ 
tramity of the lake of Geneva, he F reaided over n, o.urtt .hich operate to make the raie, 
an open air service, at which they bad hundred. œore frequent and the springe more regularly 
of hearers, who behaved in perfect quietness, J full in a well-wtkxrid country, are probably more 
“d tadoy aekad when they should repeat each a than one. Under the trees of a fore at a civm 
mrvior. And he was not the first Methodist ^ fallen leaves ie «prend over the ground, 
Preacher who had offleieted in the open air in ^ w|,ich the nine are absorbed rod gradually 
Swiliarl.nd. The first Methodist Preacher wbo gj»*n not to the .priog. and rivulet*. The tree, 
held ro open-air service in flwltserhnd was John »|,„ teas up large qualities of this moisture in 
Fritaber. In a wood adjoining tbs town the ground, and give it out to tbe sir in the form 
Nyon, Mr. Fletcher*, native plane, there wee «till 0f vapor, which afterward* condense, into clouds 
***• ,loee 00 ^let tkvoted man stood to md fril, j„ .bowers. All the enowe, likewise, 
preach in tbe open air, end the gratefal rem.ee- that fall in forest, are more slowly melted and I 
branee of tbe spiritual résulté of hie efforts wee rink more gradually and certainly into tbe earth 
atill retained. He would like to refer to one fact I ttun wh#n tbey fril in tbe «Fen fields. On tbe

it to special labor for Christ end tbe eouri of 
men. He performed tbe duty, and left the isaoe 
with God.”

I believe it was the beet week’s work he ever 
did,” was tbe reply ; “ and I ahull bless God for 
it to all eternity.

Christina friend, will you net also bear the 
call of the Master, “ Go, work to-day in my 
vineyard.

would sweep away hri body and give instead a 
mm brine* of mrohood, or take awey hri human 
•owl and toll us that his ooniciouanesa was al
together divine, scruple to explain away the sa
crificial character of hie ofcring for sin.

He is our High Priest, holy, harmless, separ
ate from sinner», tempted like ouraeleea, ever 
living to make intetqeeaion, having made peace

and it ray. the Lsrd Je.ue • came to save that 
which was lost.' George was beginning to feel 
this, and be was seeking that very Saviour 1 hri 
etui was reaching out after God. And as God 
promues every soul that seek» shall find, George 
set higgeslf in earnest about finding what hi* 
toul needed—a Redeemer for hie line, a Helper 
to do right.

In reeding hie Bible, George found this pray
er of good King David : * Mine eyes are unto 
Thee, O God my Lord ; in Thee is my trust ; 
leave not my soul destitute i* and he mad* it kit 
prayer. He liked tbe words. It spoke for him, 
he raid. Hie minister prayed with him. Hri 
Sabbath-achool teacher prayed with him, end bis 
mother prayed with him, but he did not find.

A holiday cams. A party of boys were going 
t* the aea-.ide, and tbey came and a eh ad George 
to go with them. Hri sunt told him to go. Hi* 
mother said, 1 Let George do ae be thinks best.* 
George thought it we. not beat. * I cannot go, 
mother,’ raid be • until I have found God.’ So 
he stayed at home. It was a beautiful morning. 
He got up early and went into tbe barn. Falling 
down on hit knees, he cried, * Mine eyes are 
unto Thee, O God my Lord ; in Thee ie my 
truet ; leave not my «oui destitute.’ When he 
drove the cone to peature, he knelt down on a 
rock and there called upon God. George felt 
he could not take No for an answer. Like Jacob 
of old, he wrestled with God for a blessing. Ia 
the afternoon George went to walk alone. Whan 
be came home his, mother was in the door. 
• Mother,’ he raid, ‘ mother, everything looks so 
beautiful. I see God everywhere and in every 
thing, mother,’ raid be, • I know I have found 
him)’ with $ sweet, soft, grateful, happy look of 
one who had found * the pearl of great pries.’ 
The nest day he raid, ‘ Oh, mother I have got

A Hymn of Truet
1 leev* God to order all the way*,

I And hope in him whato’et betid* ;
1bw'* him in tbe evil days 
j, nil-sufficient Strength and Guide, 

lyge trust* in God’s unehroging love, 
priori on the rock that naught can move.

i ifint can these anxious cares avail,
Ttnes never-ceasing moans and sighs f 

' TTbet can it help us to bewail 
gmh painful moment as it flies F 

0,, cos» and trial* do bat press 
Thihravier for our bittern era.

Only year restless heart keep still,
Aed wait in cheerful hope, content 

T* take whata’er hri gracious will,
His all-drieerniog leva baa sent 1 

Nor doubt our inmost wants are known 
To him who chose us for bis own.

He knows when joyful hours are best,
He lends them as be sees it meet ;

When thou best borne its fiery teat,
And new art freed from all deceit,

He come, to tbe* all unaware,
And makes the* own hri loving ears.

Nor in the beat of pain and strife.
Think God hath cast thee off unheard ; 

Nor that the man whose prosperous life 
Thou envied, is of him preferred 1 

Time passes, and much change doth bring, 
And teU a bound to everything.

All are alike before hri fee* j 
Tie easy to our God Moat High 

To make the rich man poor and base,
To give the poor mro wealth and joy. 

True wonders «till of him are wrought, 
Wbo letteth up and brings to naught.

and swerve not from his ways.
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We cannot write cold logic on this theme, for 
our feelings etir at the thought of our BacTUix 
Java I A brother on the throne—a once tempt
ed, buffeted, sorrowing, dying brother, now ra
llied, clothed with all might and authority aad 
power, who remembers tie brothers in their low 
estate, end with almost infinite yearning wait» 
to welcome them to hie glory I 

Our Brother Jeune I We eome to God by thee. 
We treed the path thro boat marked. It leads 
throph the grave, bat beyond, it broaden* rod 
brightens up to the gates of the city into which 
entera our entire humanity I—.V. W. Advocate.

a Worm Crutches in the Garret
BY TS1 BBT. JOHN TODD, D. D.

In the farther corner of the garret I found n 
pair of old crutches. They were mad* of esb, 
very strong, very plain, and very much worn. 
Their tope show that the weary arm ground on 
them long sad heavily. Their iron bottom* were 
battered end worn, showing that they must hive 
taken the weight of the body for many yean. 
Tha price when tbe hand clutched shows that 
K matt often have clasped and moved the crutch. 
Where did the tree grow out of which these were 
made? Did it stand ht the-forest, or in the 
green lot, by itself F Were these the only thinga 
mad* rot of that tree, and h the reel of it alt 
turned into dust F Who made these crutches— 
is the man living, or has the hand long since lost 
its canning and been pet In the grave F Did be 
think, as be wae making them, that they would
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The Experience of Praying
Tkt taint may expect to ditcooer deeper expe

rience, and to know more of the higher spiritual 
life, by being much in prayer. There are differ
ent translations of my text. One version ren
ders U, “ I will shew the* great rod fortified 
thing, which thou knoweet not."—Now, all the 
developawnte of spiritual life are not alike easy 
of attainment. There are the common frames 
and foaling* of repentance, and faith, and joy, 
and hope, which nr* enjoyed by the entire family : 
but there U an upper realm of rapture, of com
munion, and conscious union with Christ, which 
ie far from being tbe common dwelling price ef 
believers. AU believers am Christ « but all be
lievers do net pet their fingers into the print» ef 
the neito, nor throat their bend into hri side. We 
here not ell the high privilege of John to Iron

rsetice. Mow ew 
|ie day at the Bw 
UdroF Se mi 
vomiting the • 
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Above sit, who wee the poor cripple that suf
fered so long, and need them poor substitute, 
for rig. F What waa hi* history while hobbling 
through hri Ufa, and where did he die, and where 
ia be now F Ie he in that world where they shell 

1 end walk without feint- 
•hall leap m aa hart,’

une and Female1
attention, of mi

fogf—where’the
dren T<

of thatAre ye the only
my old helpers, where ia h*Fiba, reducing

* Ah, sir! we bare stood here, and listened and 
watched, fox years, but hri form comes not to e* 
—hie Trim break, not in upon the ailenoe !’

■True, my good (allow., true. But if you can’t 
tril me anything about tbe promut condition of 
the eefihrer whom you helped to carry about, you 
surely mn toil me something about hri earthly 
history.’

• Wril, that ia briefly told. He wm a bright 
child, with large brilitent eye», and gay* every 
promise of meeting every hope of hri parent. 
Bat before he was rid enough to walk much he 
wm struck down suddenly by n hand that never 
was men, rod n oaum that never wm known} so

of him reach a happy 
i hie father’s door on 

bit little ted cru tehee.—While the other children 
ran, rod leaped and shouted, he leaned on hi* 
crotches rod enjoyed their joys only by sympa
thy. Hie mind developed fast end beautifully, 
m that early he binem. a greet reader and u 
accurate scholar. Never having known the use

cgulate ike
ioth.il, it will up into the third heaven. In the erk of salva

tion we find a lower, amend, rod third story ; 
all are in the a*, but all are not in the earn* 
■toty. Meet Christians, m to the rivet of expe
rience, are only up to the an cl*, some others 
have waded tin the stream ie up to the knees, • 
few find it breast high 1 end hot a few—oh ! 
bow few I—find it a river to swim in, the bottom 
of which they cannot touch. Prevailing prayer 
takes the Christian to Carmel, aad enables him 
to cover heaven with clouds of blessing, rod the 
earth with floods of matey. Prevailing prayer 
takes the Christian aloft to Prigah and shows 
him the inheritance reserved, ay, and It elevates 
him to Tabor and transfigures him, till to the 
likeness of hie Lord, m he Is, so are we ario in

Biofi, pray,
Bat do thine own part faithfully ; 

toast his rich promises of gram, 
go shall k be fulfilled in thee ; 

dad never yet forsook at need 
Ihe soul that trusted him indeed. 

-Irofe (farm*.
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The public worship of God must not be neg
lected. As often is the Sabbath returns we 
should repair to the boom of tbe Lord. We 
should go expecting to be profited by the mr- 

The people usually

and spear

à Week’» Labor for Christ.
A Chmûm etn, wbo wm » faithful Sabbsth 

mjriool tosrir, «as once troubled by some ear- 
met —it el tit pastor on tbe importance ef 
working mem hr Criât He thought tbe mat- 
tnt over prajwMly.iadthe American Meuenger 
givra the reseV. *1 ri» «factious. How soon 

1 would the world be «evened, if all Christiana 
hri the earn* spirit:

•peak in
•I yearyear, experience vices of the ranctuery. 

receive about ae much from the minister m they 
expect to receive." If they expect to receive a 
message from God through him, they will pre
pare for it before they go to the place of worship 1 
they will get up early on Sunday morning 1 they 
will read their Bibles, and pray 1 they will go to 
the piece of worship praying ; they will listen 
with prayerful attention ; there will be no sleep
ing in the house of God ; their lame will shine, 
illuminated by the dtrine glory j tbey will retire 
silently aad prayerfully, and return to their 
homes to read their Bibles end pray. Bot if the 
people do not expect much, they will make no 
preparation 1 they will sleep lato on Sunday 
morning, be let* at Chureh, go there m re rie», 
and a Imp when they get there, or listen with 
critical ears and go sway as they came, end re
ceive no benefit. Remember, it is your duty to

that tin. earliest

iparattro rithe

and has baa need oath
than ordinary grovelling experience, look to the 
Rock that is higher thro yon, end look with the 
eye of faith through the windows of importunate 
prayer. To grow up to experience then, there 
muet be much prayer.— Spurgeon.
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•Brit for their spiritual good. I
think of ratting The French Conference.

We take from the proceedings of the English 
Conference the address of Pastor Hoeart, Presi
dent of the French Conference, who in response 
to the mil of the Conference gave the following 
account of the work of God in France

He desired to think the

them to March Ike Seriptone.
[ ti- *-----* wife oatoaregei tie half-formed

pmpam to trie the nook he wished for and 
«emesoi. it le this special servies for the Mse- 
hr. Be hi it, thoqgh at the sacrifice of his 
w»«h]y imams, both hatband sad wife asking

suffering
es, abaoli Mr. HocaBT said 

Conference for the very warm sympathy that he 
had received during hie stay to Birmingham , 
and through the Conference he desired to thank 
their kind friends throughout the country for 
taking Into consideration the mm of the French

daffy the tissuqg ef God open the undertaking. 
Hamad, sal a list of thorn whom he would call 

thus chalenged his efforts I considerable knowledge of Scripture—there .bis result, both dying prematurely. Let no 
rattosd to be no unhealthy excitement among [one work in pain or weariness. When s man Is 

’ them—their prayer, indicated renewed minds, j tired, he ought to lie dowa until he ie fully rested, 
1 minis filled with love to God. He wm greatly when, with renovated strength, the work will be 

moved by the prayer of one woman for her sister, better done, done the sooner, end done with a 
the latter evidently a strayed sheep. Without mlf-suatoinri alacrity. Toe time taken from 
entering Into partirais», eke said, “ Lord, bleat „,ro „ ,j,bt hours’ sleep out of web tweotv- 
>y sister. We know not where she ie, but Thou four j. ,iee ,,iowl| bnt time mush mo» 
knoroet where rim ie, end Thou cost rosoh her thlB ,ost, can chest oureslvra. but ro esnnot 
rod bring her brak.” That wm what God hri cheat Nature. A rartaia amount of food i. 
done indiractiy through the instrumentality of neewary t0 , healthy body, but if lm, than that 
their brethren to France. Tbe work among tka .moant b, furnished, decay eo.rn.nras the very 
poor wm not only going on indirectly, but direct- hour. It is the ..me with .imp, any on* who 
ly through the influence of Methodism. The persist, in allowing himtolfle.. than Nature ». 
plam opened lately at Lm Ternes was a field qalres „w only hasten hie arrival at the mad- 
favourable for the evangelisation of the poor, boUM or the grare.—The Moralist.
and in connection with that particular plam of ____________________
worship a room had been hired to the village of
Le Vallois where he believed that many had been I ExjMlimftCt in Mannar» 

brought under the influence of the Gospel. He In the year 1821 I made in L radon, toe spirit 
was thankful to the President and to the Con- Lf wager, a very decisive sod suliafactory esperi- 
feKOci for the few minâtes that had thus been ment „ to the rffeot of Civil end courteous mai,- 
granted to him. They had met with gnat sym- Mti on p,opi, of virloul rink, Md dlwzj j 
patby. He would just close with one single re- ,;0Dt_ r
■ark. He remembered that at the time of the I , .

, - . . , . . ... The» were ro the place a number of youngfirst great deficiency in the receipts of tne Hie- ». , . . 8.inner, Society, when the, bad a d.bt of £10- ,h” c,Un 00-PU,n,d =>' °f ‘be
. / , , ’ neglect and rudeness experienced by them from

000, it wm said by one ot the Ie,-fathers of the , . . 7 ,- . . .. ... . . . . ciusens to whom they spoke in the streets.
Conuexton tori the M.raronmm. ev.ry.bm. Th.y ^ ia p^jculm that m often m toe,
might trust thsirChrutian and Mttboout friends ji_,i„_. . • .. . 7, . _ , , , , requested direction* to any point in the city to-fer their support, even ,0 a tiarawhro tb.re.ral „d ehich they we„ procwdiL, th_ ’

01k, ie on lh»
sad yrsytrL

41 uey His flot «U*only it Ot

I **■ ptnereemm of His mrvenu But Mr. 
I ■ ■»(give them up so. “I do not
I W wiltiag to take you at your word,” be mid 
I roy Jbaaeally to those who thus retired him, 

f "iBBoot but heps that future reflection will 
I eee*e<* tbe subject to you, and lead to » dif- 
[ itidrioui and in that hope I will call 
I *C*to.” With some the interview was twice 
repeated, and u the clore of the week, twelve 
I^ the fifteen heeds of families had pledged 
themselves to the weekly study of the Scriptures 
tofiether, and where presided with a faithful and 
competent teacher. The class was organized, 
and its members became deeply interested.— 
Constantly, and especially on every Sabbath 
moroing, this ciras .« th. subject of earnest

Slight rare elghl
at the present time. In political matters they 
were greatly given to change on toe Continent, 
it wm not so, however, on religions subjects. 
The mean* used to bring about political change» 
were very different from thorn need to bring 
about changea to a moral rod spiritual point of 
new. But to this latter respect be waa thankful 
to be able to my that great religious changes had

' ■jti with

stepping
iu Jirst

•ginning I How to Keep the Feet Warm.
1. Wear loom stockings, fastened to the draw- 

I era with buttons and loops—not with strings or
garters. Wear easy, well fitting leather shoes 

I —such as are made on the I'/umer Last, with 
I soles not too thick nor too thin—such as will 
I turn water and keep tt»e fret diy.

2. Should this not Suffice, lake a brisk walk, 
I a dance, or a trot, all iu jour own room, if yon

must, or awing toe fret, o;,e u a time, backward 
! and forward, hard ae yuu can tor five or ten 
minutes, and you wilt soon pump the warm biixd 

I into them.
3. On retiring at night, take tbe feet in ban! 

one at a time, and give them a thorough rubb
ing, wringing, and .qnetziug. Continue lire 
till they cry enough, when )ou may go to bed 
with warm feet. Repeat this exercise after 
washing ail over to cold water, before dressing 
in the morning, adding a vigorous .patting of 
the feet with the naked band.

4. Never retire with raid feet. Manage some
how to get them warm. If too ill to go through 
the exercirea, aa above, fill a quart bottle with 
warm or hot water, and put it at the feet to the

I bed. Better do this than lie awake aud suff.r, 
for there will be no sleeping till the feet get 
warm.

8. Keep away from the fire, toe furnace, andi 
the atoveas much as possible, and obtain the 
necessary warmth by proper clothing and the 
necessary exercise. This will draw the blood 
from tbe brain, send it to the lower limbs, keep 
your feet warm, and, in most cases prevent the

tf not atti

would like to justify that remark with regard to 
the Roman Catholic population. When he be
gan hie Ministry, it was not • rare earn to moot 
with Roman Catholic* who warmly thought that 
a Protestant was a human being. Tbey theoght 
he wm a ravage, or certainly not * Christian. 
But • different stria of things had been induced 
by the formation of stroll Missionary aggressive 
Churches, to the centre of Roman Catholic popu
lations, rod them were becoming the light of 
the world, the mit of the earth. The couvfetkro 
bad been produced on the minds of ton* of

nchlaJL(JL+ro 
.i-jsrti eleven 
mi. that they 
to publia ftp
-cjirhltlo, 
Sacking Can 
id nvmwua 
■wing immed

to the knowledge of our Lord rod Saviour Jesus 
Christ.—M Y. Obtereer.

The Humanity of Job us.
The humanity of Jesus was boro, was nour

ished, grew, increased to wisdom, learned by stu
dy end observation, wm tempted, obtained relief 
to prayer, suffered rod wm upborne by divine 
end angelic aid, died, wm buried, rose again, as
cended into heaven and aittoth at the right hand 
of tbe Father.

In this humanity are all tbe elements of a real 
manhood. The play of the physical, mental, 
moral and spiritual it distinctly eeen, and if you 
deny either, you render Impossible eome portion 
of hie history.

It further appears that there wm nothing to 
the hypostatic union preventing tbe thorough 
testing and complete triumph ot the human. If 
when Je.us wm tempted be did not triumph ae 
the first Adam might have triumphed, and ae 
good men may now triumph, then he ceases to 
be our example. We believe hie hemantiy 
«tales., without original taint, or accrued sin, 
hence he it not to# fallen struggling upward, but 
the pure man withstanding assault—the tecori 
Adam, with a sorrowing world instead of an

iieatual for
B--------met one of iu members whom she had
■mealy known before her removal, and waa a 
Htle surprised by toe warmth and earnestness of 
his greeting.

“ You scarcely remember me, Mrs. B---------
■M the gentleman ,- but I feel is if you end your 
hroly were old and dear friends. Tour hus- 
^■d»’’ he added, “ wm the best friend I ever 
hai, for he led me to toe Friend of Sinners.
1,M ••• of the Bible-class which he gathered 

• My wife and I were very gey 
J*® * “d *h*n Mr. B——came to me on hi» 
benevolent en»nd, I gave him a fist refusal.
*~* *** declined to take, saying he would 
y 1 diffrrent answer when 1 had thought 
•yon it further. 1 had no disposition to retract 
»7 decision and when be called again, I care- 
■••y repeated my negative. But tbe dear man ‘ 
fjmd grieved at my indifference, and said so I

a child of God, and help him to the very door of 
hie Father’s house. I don’t believe his memory 
ho* failed, and 
forgotten even

•vggriots andi
otnts per to, you may feel ear*, he h«n not 

1 his old friends—hit crutches ! 
Stand there still iu silence, meek companions of 
suffering. I.will not burn you nor remove yon. 
And though As will never come to you again, aa 
often es I era you I shall think of the pest, and 
recall toe image of the dear one, and look forward 
to the time when I hope to meet him egeto, 

S. 8. limes.

Church* that Protestants hri a real faith j they 
were not infidels 1 they were religions people j 
they were a people who preyed, and they were a 
people whom prayers influenced their moral eon- 
duct. He wold give many examples of that 
truth, which be was sure would interest toe Con
ference, if there were time. That being the fact 
—the way being prepared to preach the Gospel 
to Roman Catholic populations to Praam, he 
tbought tbe Conference would agree with him 
that this wm not the time for giving up Roman 

tfitiofli, fiipwiilly io those localities io 
which they (toe Methodists) were the only people 
evangelising populations which adhere to the 
papacy. He asked foe the sympathy and the 
prayers of hie brethren, because grant changea 
hri taken plam with regard to the obtaining of 
legal limnera for preaching the Gospel. He hri

s heavy debt reeling on toe Society. Now, he 
thought tori to the year when they had a vete
ran Missionary in the chair of toe Conference, 
they might exercise the same confidence in the 
Methodist public ; end he trusted they would 
look to the 40,000,000 of souls in France and 
Switaerland. (Applause).
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The Happy Finder.
George was in the High School. One day 

after he bad learned hi* lestons, he took out hie 
Bible rod began to read it. Hie next neighbor 
leaned over and asked • if he was going to be • 
person.’ He did so several days, and the boys 
laughed and railed him < serious.’ That is one 
wey the devil takes to fonder the young from

tMag as r«
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Stripping a Country of its Trees.
The summer beats are beginning to dry up 

toe springs and brooks which were lately so fell 
aad noisy, and toe attention of discerning people 
is again turned to the lest of to* dimunition, 
year by year, of the quantity of water in oor 
streams at certain masons, in conatqaeora of 
stripping toe country of iu trees, end convert- 
tag toe forest* into pastures and tilled fields. 
Almost everywhere our rivulsU and tirera show, 
by certain indications in their channels, that they I 
acre flowed towards toe res with a larger current 
than now. If wa go on as we cow do, we shall 
at length era many of our ancient water courses 
as nearly obliterated ae Addison found them in 
Italy, when he wrote
“ Sometimes, misguided by the tuneful throng,
I look tor streams immo, latired in song.
That lest ia silence mod oblivion lie;
Dumb me their fountains, and thru channels dry. 
Yet run far ever In tbe Mure,' ta ill.
Aad fa. the smooth dmeriptlw murmur mill.”

This denuding u country of its tram km mria 
the rivets of Spain far the met part area efcro- 
nele far the winter rains. The Gundaiqnirer, 
whirit some pari «Us s " mighty river,” enters

child, or
thinking of their souls. He rate their eomproi-

There hri been s considerable modification in
Georgethem afraid of it But it did not 

afraid.
* I am serious,’ he said. ‘ I fael I here heeren 

to gain rod hell to shun, rod I fiwl anxious 
about H.’ The boys looked sober at tori, and 
never mid anything more.

George heard » sermon upon thin subject, 
‘ Choose ye this day whom ye will serve,’ end 
he raw several person* ehooeing. Stanley Miles 
chore 1 Robert Sharon chore j yes, rod many 
others bed chôma to serve God. George thought 
he ought to choose. He wanted to be e Chris- 
tien 1 he wanted to find hit Saviour.

• How do yro fael, George P* raked hi* minis-

Chunk if *-' spirit of the authorities 1 rod on that eeoount he 6. , Bribing. We consider it not only essentLl 
to health, but e real luxury, to take a daily ba'.h. 
Not a shower, a douche, a plunge, nor a souse, 
but simply a quick and gentle hend hath ; and 
• pint of soft cold wiser, in s dish or s basin, it 
enough—the face, neck, srms, shoulders and 
chest first. Then wip ' dry wi.h a soft towel, 
turn wtsh the body oui the lower limbs—sim
ply wotting the (kin is enough. Tike another 
towel end wipe dry 1 then serve the fret in the 
seme way. After this, with the hand rub toe 
entire eurfarn briskly till the skin comes 10 » 
glow. .The entire process should not exceed :i»o 
minutes. Then dram, and you are ready for a 
short walk or for brmkfoeL Tbe gymnastic x- 
iruirT which this practice gives ie équivale 
to m mrah herd though pleasant work 1 and • 
accustomed to it, no we would willingly *

thought they had » very clear rod providential
.amberisfin . tempted m we are ” if his flesh never quivered 

with psta F if his intellect wm never astounded, 
or hie faith wm never perplexed F Did he not 
hunger rod thirst F Did he not grow weary F 
Did be not my, “ Of tori know# to not the Son ?"> 
Uhl not hi* startled, yet unswerving faith hare
mem to rey “ My God, my God, why heri thou
forsaken mef" All them he endured end tri
umphed. Thus, in the weary march ot «entar
te,, then dora stand ip on. faultiest symmetries! 
manhood, net raid aa faultless marble chiseled 
tato teir rambtanra of Ufa, but warm, glowing— 
a ml mobotd I

Without a real mrohood, eoropieto in nil tori 
pKtaina to known nature, bow oonld he 1 
•tenementf We sm eetf net do them

.ma «I mit iu e*.--.»-,*** edi -e ubiréw»

ing the Gospel hri been obtained, after conside
rable delay rod very grant difltonlty, they ought 
to avail themselves of that facility to preach tbs 
Gospel to thorn Roman Catholics. H* wm very 
sorry to my that they had eome important sta
tions just in this painful position 1—after • long 
struggle, the license to prsmh had hero .mured, 
but from the want of fonds they were net abb 
to oorapy thorn stations, and ia one instaura, bad
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My proposition being accepted, out we sallied,
n forosd to withdAw thrir agents, 
to the blend of OUrim, Where 1 
end dsy-school bed hero rather 
ey were tbe only PfoMÉuMi kioh 
I th* troth ia tori blend 1 end yet
, ------ ,-J---------_ -ta-L iU.

end to week we went ; sod I continued my ex-
until my young friends surrendered at

dismetiao, frankly acknowledging thatff** husband know what precious fruit Pretest
right, nod theirs, offecCmtsF to find te.’I®**»* hi. duty, tort in of ad-in fort, wm test. That te the weymid toe wife, hid neot mo. 8 tolls
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